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She belonged to Him now. They all belonged to Himâ€¦forever.Ethanâ€™s life is spiraling out of
control. All he wants is to be a good guy. But with his new power to transform regular women into
gorgeous, obedient, fertile bimbo servants with just a look, that doesnâ€™t seem possible anymore.
The hot women under his control have enormous breasts with overflowing cups, tiny waists, long
flowing shiny hair, and exist entirely in a constant wet state of arousal. Without even trying, heâ€™s
gathered two beautiful babes who are utterly willing to service him eroticallyâ€”and exclusivelyâ€”in
any way he wants. Making it all worse? Heâ€™s starting to enjoy itâ€¦and he doesnâ€™t seem to be
able to stop himself from gathering more baby-making beauties to worship his member, no matter
how wrong he knows it is. But the girl of his dreams, the inimitably gorgeous Amelia, has received
powers of her own, making her super-strong, super-fast, and super-tough. And once she finds out
that Ethan has entranced those closest to her, heâ€™s going to have hell to payâ€¦
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This story picks up where book 1 left off â€“Ethan and his women and their trials and tribulations

since the change took place. Ethanâ€™s powers grow and he finds out what he can do ; also his
conflicts of what he feels over that power. We also get to see alittle of Ameliaâ€™s story- there is
that push/pull between them. I cant wait to find out if there will ever be a coming together between
them or not. Oh and the sex is insanely good in this story. Oh I love the lactation theme that is
involved which makes this an even hotter story. I hope to get to see more of Amelia and Ethan
together in the next story and get to know more of the new girl for how the story ended on the
cliffhanger was so good. Ethan is one of those heroes that you root for even when he seems like he
could be the anti-hero .My rating: 4.5 stars **** **I was given an ARC by the author in exchange for
an honest review***

The story of Ethan and his bimbo harem continues from book 1 of this series, and with the addition
of a new concubine. There's sex, pregnancies, and more transformations. And Amelia, the sister
who was transformed into a superheroine, enters the library at a very inopportune time for Ethan.As
in part one, the story is told by Ethan, who somehow is able to act as an omniscient narrator, able to
know the thoughts and emotions of other characters. There are some interesting things happening
in the Bimbo Gaze series. I'm anxiously waiting for part 3 to find out what's next for Ethan and his
little harem.(I received a free advance copy for an objective review.)

The amazing story of Ethan goes on with more hot steaming action, more transformations and
surprise twists. The bimbos are hotter than ever and you want more and more, His slaves grow in
number and the scenes are so hot you will want to read it again and again. The second part of the
story is a combination with superheroes and bimbo hot sluts. Really enjoyed the story, a must read
for all fans.

Ethan may want to be a good guy but the powers he has been given are just too tempting. But what
will happen when he sees Amelia again, she also has powers. What will she do when she discovers
what he has done? This is a fast paced and steamy read! The story is great and the sex is off the
charts hot. Looking forward to more!

I received this book in exchange of an honest review.This book is really interesting. In this story,
Ethan has specific powers, turning woman into bimbos and another one has super hero
powers.Again in this book there is lactation involved, which I like a lot. It makes ethan stronger and
makes him even more of a stud.Really good book :)

Enjoyed it and can't wait to see what happens next. This is the second part and things are just
getting better. Until the big sister ( heroine ) shows up and puts him in his place. Will he get his
revenge on her? I can't wait to find out.
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